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CURIOUS.

Westward the star ot empire
takes its way. The Superintendent
of the Coast' Survey locates the
centre of gravity of onr population,,
by the census of I870t near Wil- -'

mington, Clinton county, Ohio, forty--

five miles northeast of Cincinna
ti. A line drawn from the north
eastern corner of Ohio - where it
abuts on Lake Erie, to Pensacola.
Florida, divides the population of
the United States, by the census, in

to equal parts.

SEVERE COLD.

The severity ofthe season is shown
' in the fact that between Huntington

and Peru, Inana,sixty locomotives
'

were frozen up for nearly forty-fiv-

hours. .Hogs, cattle and sheep were
frozen to death, and many person
traveling through the country were
frost-bitte- notwithstanding their
buflo robes. . On Sunday morning
the thermometer stood at 25 degrees
below zero at Wabash: which was
about as cold as people generally

' can stand who have to move about
in the open air.

EXCITING QUESTION...
The question of removing ' the

capital of West Virginia still agi
tates the people of that State, and

' excites much feeling. . One arga
ment urged against it is that it would
"utterly dismember the Democratic

f party" in West Virginia. ' If that
dismemberment was not accomplish-

i ed in the of Jacobs, and
in casting the electoral' vote of the
State for Grant and Wilson, we have

been laboring under a mistaken im
pression.

JOKE ON SUMNER

. A good joke on Senator Sumner
is current in Washington. Every-

body knows how persistent he has
been in introducing his Civil Rights
bill in season and oat of season; al
so, how . equally persistent Senator
Bayard, of Delaware, has been in
opposing it The other day, when

Sumner's bill was reached on the
calendar, Senator Carpenter, who
was in the chair, turned toward Bay
ard and said : "Does the Senator
from Delaware object?" "I will if
the chair desires it," replied Bay
ard, "but I did not say so." A burst
of Senatorial laughter followed this
reply showing not only a keen ap
preciation of the joke itself, but of
the ridiculous attitude that Senator
Sumner and his Democratic breth
ren occupy towards each other.

A SAD CHRISTMAS.

Never, perhaps, was a Christmas
so darkened by catastrophes in
Pennsylvania as this has been. The

. horror near Corry, where twenty-
one persons suffered death in fright
ful form had scarcely bee announc-
ed when news came from Williams-po- rt

of another even surpassing it
in fearful character. During the
Christmas services at a Baptist
Church of that city, whither the
people flocked to give praise for the
blessings of the year, a frail floor
gave away and five hundred persons

- were without a moment's warning
.precipitated into the cellar below.

. Fourteen were killed instantly and
forty maimed in different degress.
Here is another warning to arhitects
and builders! When will they learn
that utmost safety is the first re
quisite of every edifice, and that
ornamentation or proportions are
small in, comparison? At Philadel
phia, on Tuesday, there was still
another catastrophe, the simpl

. weight of snow being sufficient to
crush in the roof of a factory,
among the ruins of which several
workmen were suffocated. N

AN OPEN QUESION.

A tabular statement, compiled
from official sources, of the respec-
tive amounts of the national debts
of twenty-seve- n governments in
1862 and 1872, shows an aggregate
increase within that period of nine
thousand four hundred and thirteen
millions of dollars. There are but
three nations in the world which
pay as they go without adding to
their outstanding obligations onr
own country, Great Britain and the
little kingdom of Holland. In all
the others increase of national in
debtness is continually going on
accompanied, of course, by a cor-

responding increase of taxation,
which in some countries is piled up
to a degree that absolutely absorbs
the whole surplus earnings of labor
and capital. Compared with re-

sults, it is perhaps an open question
whether modern government is not

UUJV111.J1 ui iDBHiiflxs, mure
costly than valuable.

RUN ITS RACE.

The epizootic appear to have
very nearly run its race principal-
ly because there are no more horses
to conquer. From the Atlantic to
the Pacific, from the frozen North
to the sunny South, it has appeared
and nearly disappeared, "and every-
where with about the same charac-
teristics. And still the question is;
what is it and what is the canse?J
Not along the surface or the earth,
but below also has the epidemic

' shown itself; for it is recorded that
mules employed in mines hundreds
of feet under ground have been af-

fected by

have been immense snow
slides on the North Pacific Railroad.

Germany Is not to interfere in the
Larium mines question.

Immense gorges of ice have de
stroyed hundreds of thousands of
dollars of property on the Ohio
river durinjf the past ten days.

The snow blockade is over in
Philadelphia.

INVOLUNTARY TRIBUTES.

, Involuntary tributes arc the best
A few nights ago, while Miss Neil- -

son was playing Juliet at Booth's
Theater in New York, as she was in

the act of stabbing herself in the
last scene, a lady in the audience
gave a scream of horror that was

heard all over the house, and then,
as if becoming conscious of the il
lusion, shcsupplemented it with a

sigh of relief equally as audible.
The audience roared with a laugh
ter that could not be suppressed.andJ
it was as much as the dead Borneo

and the dyidg Juliet could do to
keep from sharing the merriment.

RESPONSIBLE.

A question has recently been rais
ed as to the responsibiltiy of the
Pullman Palace Car Company for
valuables lost in sleeping cars. It
is well known that this company
own the sleeping cars wluch are run
over nearly all railroads. It is held

that the Pullman Company is an inn
keeper.and.held liable the same as

any other, keeper of public noose
for the loss of valuables of jts guests
In consequence of this safes are to
be placed in all sleeping cars, in
which passengers can deposit their
valuables the same as at a hotel.

CASUALTIES.

The last few days of 1872 have
been ones of sorrow to many hearts
in onr land. From all quarters of
our country come sad reports of ter
rible accidents by rail, by sea and
otherwise. The extreme cold weather
of the past two weeks has rendered
travel really dangerous. We know

not when we were safe. Tie snap-

ping of a rail, the breaking of a
flange, has hurled many a soul into
eternity in an instant. From the
east, the west, the north 'and the
south, comes up the cry of distress.
In the east a, great snow storm
swept over the country, such as has
not been known there for twenty
years. . Thousands of people in the
city of New York were unable to
reach their homes. In Boston twen
ty thousand people were nnable to
go to their homes in the suburbs.
Twenty thousand dollars were paid
in New York, one morning, for
clearing the principal streets alone
All business was for the tune being
stopped. From the far west comes
news of the devastation of the ava-

laache. Teams andteamsters,houses
and their inmates, are buried in
living graves.

A Kentucky man set out to husk
eighty bushels of corn the other
day, but right in the busiest part of
the task he was called off to shoot
a man who had proposed elopement
to his wife. He therefore fell short
two bushels.

Twelve thousand dollars have al-

ready been subscribed in Tidioute
for the rebuilding of the Methodist
church lately destroyed there by fire.

A floating hotel is being built at
the mouth of Bedbank, on the Al
legheny river for the accommoda-- "

tion of lumbermen and others ofthe
"floating population."

The snow blockade on the Hud
son Biver Railroad is raised.

The speedy resumption of navi

gation at St. Louis is looked for.

Forty-tw- o thousand hogs were
slaughtered in Cincinnati during
the past week.

Two or three ocean steamers are
still overdue, owing, it is supposed.
to the late storm.

The losses on western rivers dur
ing the present year amount to

Fifty-eigh- t persons lost
their lives by explosions, and three
hundred and sixty-fiv-e by falling
overboard. . . . v i

The female convicts of the Mary
land Penitentiary are being taught
to do plain sewing of all kinds
dope on sewing machines, in place
of the old trade of

Bayard Taylor says oatmeal keeps
the brain clear.

FROM WOOSTER.

December 30, 1872.

Eds. Republican: Now and then
wc nave a few items ot news up
here in Wooster, and I am always
glad to communicate the same to
those in whose success and welfare

I take an interest. We haven't a
great amount of news, however, this
time. Christmas passed off pleas
antly here. The business houses,
however, were not closed, as is cus
tomary in many places and should
be everywhere on that day.

Having been favored for several
weeks past with excellent sleighing,
our city has been exceedingly live
ly with teams and people, and busi
ness men have had no occasion to
be on the cross look

We hear it whispered around that
in the Spring CapL McClure, our
worth v nostmaster. intends eivinsr
the fostofflce a general overhauling,
adding four hundred more boxes,
fec and fixing it up in ever style
as it should be in a city of our
size. The large increase in post
office business here renders such a
step very necessary.

On last Christmas evening our
people had the pleasure of witness
ing, in the United rresoyterian
Church, the marrying of one of our
young and promising lawyers, Mr,
C. M. Yocum-an- Miss Belle Ross,
sister of Doctor Ross of your town,
and a lady well known to the peo
pie of your place and particularly
to the youth. The church was as
full as it could comfortably be and
the ceremony took place at 8 p. m,

No doubt there were some present
on that occasion who went home
singing "Who will care for mother,
now. I am going to do likewise."
(The first chance I get) Good
resolution.

Trains on the P. F. W. & C. R.
R. for several weeks past have been
very irregular on account of the ex
treme cold weather and snow storms,
and our business men were not a
little out of humor on account of
the small amount of mail received,
and at such irregular hours. This
week we have the promise of time.

. There has been a gang of horse-thieve- s

through our county who
have captured several of our best
horses.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
.

' During the mow storm at New
York, Thursday, a large meteor was
seen at Hunter's Point,"Long Island.

Associate Judge Strickland.of the
United States Court of Utah, "will

soon resign.
There ware two hundred and

eighty-eigh- t distilleries running in
Ohio the past year.

President - Grant has . made aM

the boutn, immediately alter nis
inauguration next March

The Noble ' County ' Eepuhlican
says: A regular I reaK in corn grow-
ing is shown in the cornfield
of Jacob Coen. ;A perfectly formed
ear of corn has around it twenty- -

seven smaller ears, and all enclosed
in one husk.

Gen. Walker handed in his resig
nation as Commissioner of Indian
Affairs Friday. His successor
will not be appointed before the re
turn ofthe Secretary of the Inter
ior.' "

The government is now called up
on to decide olhcially wnetaer coun
cil Bluffs or Omaha shall be the ter
minus ofthe Union Pacific Bail- -

road. The chances are in favor of
the former place.

Spain has adopted a tolerably
sensible programme for the libera-

tion of the slaves of Porto Rico.
The government at large will pay
40 per cent, and tne iOioniai gov-
ernment an equal amount, indemni
ty, to the owners.

It is a singular circumstance that
notwithstanding the second trial oi
the Stokes case is bnt repetition
of the former trial, the court-hous- e

at New York is daily thronged by
auditors.. . Morbid curiosty, rather
than personal interest, is the mag
net--

The Washington monument was
started in Philadelphia fifty years
a?o. and is still to .JM raised, le
fund is trust for that purpose was
last year stated at $95,000. ,

A burning mountain 'in Paxton
township, Ross county; Ohio, is the
sensational topic now.' The fire
is supposed to have originated
abont the first of October last, and
to have caught from parties burning
brush. The fire is in the interior of
the hill, which is thought to De na-e- d

with coal, petroleum and other
inflammable substances.

. The finrnaices of West Virginia
are improving. The receipts of the
State Treasury for the year ending
October 1, 1872, were $741,&6o,ie.
and the disbursements for the same
period. $586,881,90. The receipts
on the account of the general school
fund, have reached the sum of $237,--

zlo, before.

The porposal to - establish
a government Department of In
dustry.having bureaus of agricul
ture, commerce and manufactures
subordinate to it, received with , fa-

vor in many parts of the country
When a prominent American dies

the first thing, we resolve to do is to
build him a monument, and the next
thing we don't General ; Thomas
died in Jfarch, 1870. . Subcriptions
for a monument were asked for.and
we now learn that ttey have reach
ed the sum of $4,o70.

The latest news from prominent
Soutbren rebels is that Jeff. Davis
is in Memphis, Joe Johnson in

in New Orleans,
and Mosby is to be married.

The thrice-burnt-o- Mr. Barnum
is certainly unfortunate above show
men. But there is this singular
and consolatory circumstance about
his misfortunes: that not one ofthe
three disasters from which he has
suffered has occured during a per
formance!

Another railroad disaster caused
by a broken rail, this time in Ken
tucky, and probably no lives lost,
though several persons were injur
ed. The question whether cold af
fects railroad.iron is receiving con
vincing answers in the affirmative.

The Board of Education at Pater- -

son, N. J., has resolved that colored
children there should attend the
public schools on the same privilege
as whites. :

- The Commission to inquire into
the depredations of Mexicans on
the Texas frontier expect to leave
Washington on the 7th of January
and resume their labors. Meade,
one of the Commissioners, has re
signed.: i

Another serious Are, and almost
another "horror" in' New York,
Fortunately no lives were lost, al
though the materials for a "holo
caust'' were all at hand.

The rain storm has been heavy
throughout the western coast I he
San Joaquin is threatening to over
flow. Several bridges on the Luba
river are swept away, and five im
mense land-slide- s- have occurred in
Oregon on the line of the Northern
Pacific railroad. Two hundred men
will have to be employed for two
weeks to put the track in order
again. Much damage was done on
the Columbia by breaking booms
and floating logs. : .

Americans in Russie—Seque to the
Robbery.

The American diamond thieves.
Davis and Saunders, who at StPeter- -

burg robbed the Russian Empress
and three ofthe Imperial museums
in the great city, confessed their
crime to the authorities, and were
sentenced to ten years transporta
tion to the Ural Mountains. The
two Americans were kept in the
Moscow Penitentiary until the 4th
of October, when, being clad in
the commen fur robes of the con-

vict, they were marched outchained
together hand and foot with three
hundred wretched convicts and start-
ed enrout for their cheerless desti-
nation. Surrounded by a .battalion
of soldiers of the line and followed
by a jeering crowd, the miserable
procession passed along, in the
midst of it these two Americans who
bad mangled in the best society of
New York. Davis and Saunders
all along acfed with extreme resig-
nation, antC seemed not to notice
one another,though chained togeth-
er, but when coming in sight of the
village of Dalgorow, twenty-nin- e

miles from Moscow,they broke their
fetters, and. rushing upon the sol-

diers nearest them, snatched their
muskets and incited the other con-
victs to follow their example; which
for a time partially succeeded, the
guard being, weak at that point
All were secured again, bowever.and
the two Americans were sentenced
by the military Governor of the
next town to be branded on the
forehead and be knouted with fifty
lashes, which was carried out
Shrieks of agony followed the brand-ing.an- d

after the knouting they wei
unconaious.tand they proceeded, on
their way to the toil of the criminal
in the Ural mountains.

FROM ORRVILLE.

Dec. 23, '72.

Eds. Republican: The above

date reminA us that another very
eventful year is rapidly drawing to
a close. With us it has been a year
with which we, on the whole, may

feel that it has been one of consid
erable Advancement.' ' Our. village
shows a very creditable mark of inu
nroTeinent -WTthin the last twelve

months. Many noble structures
have been erected, and the traces of
the October fire are pretty nearly
obliterated. " Another such a sea--

and Orrville will have made a
step of progress agreeable to be
hold. : ...s,-- , ;. . 1:-

The Pennsylvania and e Cleve

land Mt Vernon and Delaware

Companies did a commendable job
in the passenger, station jnst com-

pleted at this point, but why they
wish to hold their employes in the
occupancy of the old building, shiv

ering through a miserable existence,
is a query to me which remains in
explicable. The telegraph office is
the only part of the new building
yet occupied. - The telegraphers

e considerable elated over the fact
of having the best office pn the lire
of the Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne Chi
cago road, fully equipped with all
the latest improvements in batteries
and machinery now ia use, and feel
thankful for such very comfortable
quarters during this stinging cold
weather.

Our city fathers have purchased
a small, second hand engine, with
which they expect to have the vil
lage protected rrom destructive con-

flagration. In a place where water
is as scarce as it is here a water
engine is of about as much account
as the fifth wheel 'to a wagon. In
Chicago where they have a lake, a
lake tunnel, rivers and artesian
wells in abundance, they have bad
three extinguisher engines on trial,
and at a recent meeting .or the
Board Mayor Medill recommended
that fourteen more of these engines
be purchased.thus giving them pref
erence over the water engines. They
have recently been put on trial in
New York with highly satisfactory
resnlts. But here we are fooling
away our time and a large amount
of money to have no security wnen
done. The money required to put
our water engine on any kind of a
protecting basis, with a large con
tinual expense, would secure ns a
large extinguisher engine and two
dozen band engines winch require
very ltttle additional expense to be
always in readiness, and would be
ten times as effective as the old rat
trap we have on hand now- ;- The re
sult of this will ' be we will pay
dearly for our whistle by a confla-
gration which will show to the peo
ple the utter inadequacy of the lit
tle water engine to arrest the pro
gress of a fire, , I hope such may
not be the case, but the probabilities
are strongly against us.

At a larre meeting of the stock
holders of the Wheeling and Lake
Erie Railroad, field at this place last
Tuesday, Joseph Bell and C. D.
Hubbard, of Wheeling; Joel Wood,
of Belmont county; Nathan Hussey,
of Jefferson; Wm. Adair, or Car
rol; Simon Better, of Tuscarawas
T. W. Chapman,' of Stark: W, M,

Orr, of Wayne: Judge C. E. Penne- -

well of Norwalk; t. G. Lockwood,
of Erie, and W. T. West and Judge
A. W. Hendry, of Sandusky, were
elected Directors, and organized by

Joel Wood President
Other important business was trans
acted, and the prospects for the ear
ly completion of the Wheeling and
Lake rie road are highly lavora-
ble. . ...

A change of time on both roads
takes effect to day. The change is
so slight as, to be scarcely, notices
ble excepting in the east bound
train in the morning which is half
an hour earlier than before.

' The morning train from Millers-
burg makes connections both

WAYNE.

The story of an English Govern
ment having sent a notice to the
Russian Government concerning the
movements of Russian troops
Asia, has been confirmed by another
dispatch, but the character of the
notice is just the reverse of the
statement The first report said
England would interfere if Russia
marched its troops into the country
between Khiva and Afghanistan
Now it is said England announced
its purpose not to interfere in such
a cascbut only to prevent the Rus
sians crossing the Afghan border.
That is a distinction with a very
great difference.

The Science of Health repeats
what we all ought to heed when
says: The more a man bandies up
to keep from colds the more he may.
Some persoas do nothing but watch
against exposures, and keep them
selves very busy. The best safe
guards are daily excercis in the open
air, and the free use or cold water,
taking care not to begin the use of
mufflers.

The snow blockade in New York
and many other places has revived
the inconveniences or the epizootic
season, with aggravations. The
sudden cessation of the daily sup-
plies, especially of milk and bread,
has caused great distress in New
York.

Jolfn W. Garrett has been elected
to a fifteen term as President of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

On the 10th of Dec T. B. Cunning-
ham was reappointed Postmaster at
Jnillersburg by the President, and bis
appointment confirmed by the Senate,
tne appointment Deing for lour years
irom cnat nay.

A Superb Christmas Number.
The December number of the "People's

Mwithl7"of Pittsburg, Pa., i jnst to hand,
and we must confess to a surprise.- - No sue
dne or elegant illustrated paper has ever

New York, while it challenKes
comparison with anything; published la that
city. The new type, new heads, and tinted r

look admirably. This Christmas numbei
has a supplement of eight pares, msklng-- in
all, and is absolutely crowded with flue

and interesting stories, poems, Ac,
appropriate so the season. In fact, the whole
paper is gotten up lor the home and the family
and is pure, bright and wholesome. This
Monthly, we mnst say, is a credit to the West,
aod should receive a hearty and generous Wes-
tern support. Agents wanted everywhere and
large cominisions paid. Send for sample and
circular. Three months trial only 85 oents, in-

cluding the splendid Christmas number. More
away with each paper than ita cost,fiven subscription only i fitt, t ;

Stationery.
To all who are in need of paper, en-

velopes, Ac, plain or fancy, we would
state, that we have a- - eood assortment
on hands, an.d are fitting op the room
back or the 1'ost otnee, where namples
of our stock can be seen. The' beat
brands of Cap, Legal Cap, Fools Cap
Note Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Head-Not-

and Letter Pajier, alwayson hands
Envelopes of all styles and colors. Our
paper and envelopes, are of the beat
quality, and will be sold at the very
lowest figures. Persons wishing to have
their cards printed on their envelope,
or letter heads. an have it done at lit-
tle expense. Please remember that all
kind of Stationery can be had at
wholesale or retail.

Prospect Station Horror.

FULLAND VIVID ACCOUNT

Cause of the Accident—Thirty

Lives Lost.

The immediate eanse of the acci
dent at Prospect Station, P., was a
broken flange on the tender wheel.
About thirty rods west of the sta-

tion is a trestle work of some twen
ty feet high, over which the locomo
tive and tender oi me eastern
bound train passed in safety, but
the baggage aad passenger cars,on-I- r

two coaches being in the train,
were thrown from the trestle, fell
thirty feet and struck top down
ward. " The weight ofthe trucks
crushed the cars, closing up the
windows, and to render the situa-

tion even more terrible the passen
ger coach was partly tilted upon its
side so that for the occupants of
that side there were absolutely no
means of escape. Almost immedi
ately

THE CARS TOOK FIRE,

the passenger cars burning at both
ends. Some nan aozen persons
waiting at the station were soon at
the scene of the accident, but they
worked at an immense disadvantage.
No water could ;e had, and the
snow that was scnped up had little
effect in staving the flames. Only
two axes were available, and the
wood work of he cars was bolted
together so firmly and intricately
that but little headway could be
made with them. All the time
these efforts were being put forth
the flames were steadily gaining,
and the shrieks of the imprisoned
victims, as the scorching he:t en-

veloped them, was appalling to the
stoutest hearts. JNow and tnen a
rope was put through a crevice and
a sunerer pniied out oy. main
strength;-- ' Sometimes it would be a
lifeless body, and chrred arms, legs
or head would drop off in the strug-
gle. In three or four instances the
head was thus separated from the
trunk, and in as many cases the
body was bereft of its limbs.

THE BODY OF A LADY

was thus rescued from the flames.
the head and one arm snapping off
like- - a piece of charcoal, while the
other arm was untouched, a dainty
kid glove covering the hand and
her fingers wearing their jeweled
ornaments. The body will doubt
less be recognized with the aid of
rings. But for these it would have
been impos.-ibl- e to identify it The
bodies of three other ladies were ta-

ken out neither of which it is' be
lieved can be recognized by friends.
In all it is estimated that fully ten
of the nineteen forms removed from
the burning car are unrecognizable.
It is supposed that in addition to
the bodies recovered a number of
others were consumed in the burn
ing car, and that nothing but their
blackened bones will be discovered
when the fire is extinguished and
ashes raked over. Adding these to
the number injured who will die it
is estimated
THE TOTAL NCMBEB OF LIVES LOST

will not fair short of thirty. The
whole number of persons in Che car
at ' the ' time of " the aciMent
was : about forty - five. : Frank
Taylor, of Corry.was leaning against
some object, and seeing an acquaint
ance passing called him by name.
The friend turned around and saw
Tavlor apparently uninjured, but
suddenly he said, "Tell my wife,
and fell over dead. He must have
died from . internal injury, but in
mates ot the burning cars were
shieking for aid, and Mr. Taylor's
friend did not see him again until
his corpse was brought in and plac
ed with others stilled in death.
The stench arising from the burn-
ing bodies is said to have been sick
eninsr. With no means of exting
uishing the flames, the heat being
too intense to admit of all the bodies
being extricated, nothing could be
done by the spectators but to stand
quietly by and seethe remains-slo- w

ly consumed.

As we go to press the snow is going
rapidly away.

; MUlereburg is at last in telegraphic
communication witn tne outsiue worm

THE LADY'S FRIEND.
The engravings of this charming magazine

are apt to be above the usual common-plac- e

round which we see so generally, and in the
January number we have a romantic picture
or "The Last Hide or the wild Huntsman."
Also a number of dther fashion
plates, Ac In literature, Mrs. Henry Wood
begins her new story. Price I a year, or ti 60
with the premium enromo. Published by Den- -
con A reterson, rnuaaeipnui, fa.
PETeirS MUSICAL MONTHLY.

A subscription to this valuable Magazine
will give your lady friend all the New Music
she can desire. Its arrival win be bailed with
delight, from month to month. It wonld be an
appropriate holiday gift. The January num-
ber contains some very fine music. A volume
will contain 9v worth of music. 3ayear. J
L. Peters, 599 llroadway, New lork.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK

For January, 1873, is at hand. The illus-

trations in this number, are of the usual style
in which Godeyyresents them to his subscri
ber, and the literary is made np of an excel
lent Class oi stories lor aew l ear's reaoing.
Address L. A. Godev, X. E Cor, Sixth and
Chestnut Sts PhUadeiphm, Pa.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE,
For January, 18T3, is on our table. Never

was there a handsomer or better number. In
spite of competition "Peterson" more than
holds his own. It is hard to tell which of its
two steel engravings is the best. Cberry
Ripe." or The Initials on the Tree," they are
both so beautiful. Two powerful novelets are
begun in this number. By all means subscribe
to "Peterson's Magazine." that is. after vou
have subscribed to your local paper. The price
is but two uollahs a year. Autiress inas.
Peterson, SOSChestnnt St.-- Philadelphia, Pa.
BALLOCS MAGAZINE

For January, ip spite of the big Boston fire,
when the printing establishment of Thomes A
Talbot was destryed, Ballou's Magazine has
made its anoearance. looking as fresh and
nice as though it had never met with troube
uti uBMr. ifc la iihib utter mail uut,
bnt better fote than never, we say, where such
a universal iavorite is concerned, for we al-

ways liked the sprightly magazine, and we
find itift trfMr&llv esteemed in families for its
entertaining reading matter, giving more for
15 cents than other magazines do for 80. Onlr
11,50 per vear. Address Thomas A Talbot, SG
11 romfield Street, Boston.

Por'a s;ood white or woolen shirt,
go to tne united states ciotning store.

13tf

MARRIED.
MARRIED On the 10th nit--, at the house

oi me urine's rather, uy liev. J. i. i unemucn-e- r,

Mr. UAMELCOM ANN and Miss AMELIA
LAMiE, both of .Uardy township, this county.

On the 23th of Dec. at the residence of the
bride's iihhmiU In itf.slivillo llhin. hv Rv. C
.i. uussen, sir. WIL.M&H sstliit. or unricus-ville-

Tuscarawas county, and Miss IDA

DEMJILER BROTHERS,
No. 126 8mithf1eld Street, Pittsburg.
MRoufactnren of Tin, Copper and Sheet iron

vara, ifeaien in EH0veB.ci0.r9s vvrinjrerfi.
tutlerr, Britannia an a . tin Ware,
Knameled Hoi Vow ware, .tigeratortt.

Ico Client, Water Coolt Ice (Jremin
: freezers. Bird Caffe . Gas Stoves,

and Goods
Generally.

WHOLMALl AND RETAIL FKOFRIRTORS OP THE

Pilent .iUUi Stsve Mm,
The most nutfttl Invention ofthe. Mole ninnt

ur DrsAK'S KMIIH J anil I
RIVA1.KD ANTHRACITE COAL IIEATINU
STOVES,

SOLE AGENTS TUB THB

Tom Thomb Carbon Oil Cooking Stove!
This little Stove is the Wonder of the Day,

and the only article of the kind that
will give you entire satlsfaotiou.

Crocers' Coods a Specialty
Mlllersburg, Deo.

New Advertisements.

TV E W

roceir & FroTision
.
Store,

A. IIER.SH,

ISueeessor to Charles Warner.

TTAVIXG purchased the Provision Store or
Charles Warner, is now prepares to h

all whomav favor him with their patron-
age, with everything in his line of trade, such

Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Syrups,
Vranges, demons, naisins- -

Canned Fruits, Figs,
- - J'icHes, Candies, IFuts,

Crackers, of all kinds,

Oat Meal, Cracked Wheat,
!; Lamps and Chimneys,

lubular Lanterns,
A rgand Burners,

Powder, Lead & Shot,

All of which will be sold at the

Lowest Market Price I

FOR CASH.

ljj"-Gi- ve him a call when 70a want any
iug in his line.

A. HERSS.
Millersburg, O, Oct. 17, lBTa, tf
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FURNITURE!

S. CLOSE,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

MerstosMiutfiEooiDS
rflHE subscriber is prepared to fill orders of

m au tinas in nis line wun prompenew ut
aisp&ten. He Keeps consumuy on nana

ILL KLDSOFFUMITEE
From the cheapest quality to the finest, a lit
tle cheaper than the same article can be pro
cured eisewnere. a spienaia article oi

'
Bed-Roo- m Furniture

Kept constantly on hand.

Neatly Dona on short
nonce- -

Special attention given to the business of

UNDERTAKING !

Metallic, Excelsior and Walnut Cofflns kept
constantly on hand. Collins manufactured to
order. Two good Hearses kept constantly ia
reaainess to auena cans.

SOtf S. OIjOBB.

CLEVELAND LEADER
:foi&i873.

The Lkadzk publishes more Telegraph news.
Better Selected Miscellany, Mora Accurate
Market Reports than any other paper in North
ern Ohio, and is a thorough advocate of Repub-
lican principles. It receives dispatches from
all over the world, and as a family newspaper
cannot be excelled.

ouiTnew

Clubbing' Scheme.
We have made arrangements with the pub

fishers ofthe follon-in- teriodieals and haimi- -

to lurnish their publications on terms that will
enauie ns to club them witn The Leader to sub-
scribers who wish to take nfbre than one paper.

TERMS:
Weekly leader, for one year, - . fl 85

for six months. - " - 15
One copy of Weekly Leader will be sent in

connection with the following periodicals at
(trices u Aiiitm .

Cost separately.
Harper's Monthly, one year, fi SB $8 86
H arper's lllus) Week I v. one yr. 4 85 6 85
Harper's Biizar, one year, 4 85 6 85
Atlantic Monthlv. one vemr. 4 4fl a sk
Scribner8 Monthly, one year, 4 85 5 85
Appleton's Journal, one year, 4 85 6 85
Galax v. one vear. a s as.

rKvery Saturday, one year, 5 85 6 85
Aortu Amer. ueview, one year, o 25 7 85
Overland Monthly, one year, 4 35 6 25
nuiu nuouii;, uae year, a ZD .inFhrenoloarlcal Journal, one Tear. 8 85 4 95
Our Young Folks, one year, 8 75 g 85
American Agriculturist, one year.J 85 S 75
Rural New 1 orker, one year, S Uu S 75
New York Times, weekly, one yrf 85 8 75
New York Methodist, one year, 8 73 S 85

. I.Christian Intelligencer, with
inrouio, one year, 9 OU inTo each subscriber to the Leader and Chris

tian Intelligencer, will be sent the beautiful
Chromo, The Gleaners. ,

By scanning the above, one will see that a
subscriber can save from oue to three dollars
by getting his supply of family reading matter
throutrh us. The above list eomurises the
uiiuitrcaa, uiiKuiiit huu papers in tne country.
Attention i called to the feature we have

ted of clubbing with a sound, first-cla-

New York weekly Republican pape,the Times
to take the place ofthe now lemoei wised and
traitorous iriuune.

Attention is also called to onr clubbinr with
the Rural New Yorker, the best Agricultural
paper in America.

Cleveland Daily Leader
Publishes more Telegraphic News than any

oiuer neveianu paper.
Price per rear, S10; for Six Months, $5; for

inree Manias, sa du; lor une Jtoniu, si.

Cleveland Evening News 1

Contains all the matter of the Iaily Morning
iemier, an it an anuiuonai xeiegrapnie

and other news received dur-
ing the day.

It is the Cheapest Daily Paper in tha West I

Terms $ per Annum; S3 for Six Months;
(I 50 for Three Months.

The Cleveland ly Leader,
Published Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Terms Per veartS: Six Months SS 50. Three
Mouths 1 85,

The Cleveland Leader & Evening News
Have a larger circulation than all other Kng- -

usit Liuvetauu uauies comoinea.

Arent vUhlnr to rvt nn Clubs will nlease
Mnd for sample copie ofthe Wteklf Ladr
All subscriptions can be sent by Draft or Money
unters to the
Leader Printing Company,

C LEV LAJXI, OHIO.

Weston 8a Frazer,

Opposite the Post Office,

HAVE FOR THE

HOLIDAY'S !

Ne w Layer Raisins at
20 cts. per lb., Seed
less Raisins at 17 cts.
per h:3 New Figs 25
cts. lb., New Dates
12 cts. lb., Kelly's Is
land Grapes, New Cit-

ron, Mince Meat at 17

cts. per lb., Fine and
CommonCandy,Cran- -

berries, Lemons, Or
ansres. Nuts of all
kinds, Prunes, 13 cts
per pound, Sugar
Sand, Halford Sauce,
Mixed Pickles, Horse
Radish,vinegar Pick
les by the barrel,Cat- -

sup, Desecated Co
coanut, Marvin's
C r a c k e r s , G i h g er
Snaps, Lemon and
Soda Crackers, Cinna

'a

mon, JNutmegs, lun-
ger, peppei, spice and
cloves,- - Coleman'
genuine mustardtry
it, --sago, tapioca, oat-
meal, cracked wheat,
pearled barley, H. &

M. Oysters.
A nice Warm Meal

or Lunch at all hours.
ntr

Photographs,
Photographs,

-- Photographs,

Albums,
Albums,

. Albums,

CHROMOS,

CHROMOS,

STEREOSCOPES,

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
STEREOSCOPES,

Picture Frames,
Picture Frames,

Picture Frames,

FOR SALE BY .

Courtney & Appleton

At the Blue Front Callery.
' " "

ntf

IMMENSE

EXCITEMENT

IN MILLERSBURC, O.,

CAUSED BY THR

LOW PRICES

Fall and Winter Dit Ms,

IVOTIOIVS,

CARPETS,
QUEENHWAltE,
GROCERIES, Sec,

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. E. KOCH, Jr's.

At his Old Stand, on thevomer.

JTCall early and seenra Barfalns.

"Quick Sales ft Small Fronts'

IS OCR MOTTO.

Respectfully,

J. E. KOCH, Jr.
II lllersbura;. . Oct , IDT.

M. B. COCHRAN & COMPANY,
121 LIBERTY STREET, CORNER FIFTH,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
MANCFCTCBEHS ASD DEALERS IS

IRON AND WOOD,
WORSI1TC MACHINE H"?,

Manufacturers' Supplies,
Hav.. in store a full stock of DEAN E STEAM PUMPS, JUDSON

GOVERNORS, SASH and DOOR MACHINERY, fec Repairing of
all kinds promptly attended to.

51(1 its. li 1 lot Prints I

At 10 Cents per Tard.
Extraordinary Bargains for the Holidays

Standard 4--4 Brown Sheeting at 12 I -- 2Jets, per yard.
Cood " " 10
Standard 4-- 4 Bleached Sheeting at 12 -2 cts. per yd.
Lot of Delaines, to close, at 12 -2 cts. per yd.
Flannels as low as 25 cts.
Tickings as low as 12 1- -2 cts.
Tycoon Repps at 20 cts.
Tip-To- p waterproof at si.oo.
Toweling at IO cts.

We call special atWntkm to our Urge stock of

:' lialtese and Point Lace Collars,
Jnst the thing for a Christa ia; Present.

KID GLOVES, from One Dollar- - up.
Ladies and Gents Neck Wear, dies. Gents and Children's FURS at greatly reduced prices.

lra-est- . Best ana uieapest ssocb oi

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
In town. SILK VELVETS AMD VELVETEENS at Bottom Prices. Our stock of

At lower prices than at any time this season. WHITE CREY BLANKETS at Tery
lovngures. rauies ana iam s r B. s I 9IIIK I Ot

QUEENSWARE, CROCERIES, &c.
17tf, , LOUIS MAYERS.

: A youth who had
returned from the
city, was asked
by his anxious fa
ther ifhe had been
guarded in his
conduct while
there. "Oh, yes, I

was guarded by
two policemen
part of the. time,"
was the reply.

Just , Received

Another Invoice of those

SPLENDID

BOOTS !

Which we are offering at

$4.50 worth $5,001

Two more Cases of those
Splendid

WOMAN1 S CALF SMS

A.t 2.GO.

ONE CASE AT $2.73.

A EULL LINE OF

BOY'S BOOTS,

All Sizes and Prices. Good
and Cheap.

RUBBER GOODS

A Full Line, Just Received.

SIBEOIHO.
Millersburg, O, Hot. 14. tL

DOTATION1 HAEl GOODS.

SWITCHES, MIR ROLLS,

Chignon, Braids, Jtc.

LATEST STYLES I

Very CHEAP for CASH at the

HOOK STORE.
Ladies Call and S Them. New Good

And New Styles.

DAILY RECEIVING !
Call aad see them before buying elsewhere.
Millersburg, Sot.

Cir claim Agency ! jzi
OLDEST IK TUB STATE.

B. F. BROWN CO.,
lie SmithlleM mreet, Pittsburgh, Pe'naa.
Collect Pensions. Bountr. Prise Money, me.

Special attention paid to suspended and reject
ed claims. Applications by mail attended to
as if made In taine

1 1n ri-a-li I Hiirr&li 1 1

NEVTOODS!

cash: cash!! cashui
THE FIRM OF

JOHN SPENCER & SOUS,

Paint Valley, Ohio,
Will, on and after the 1st day of October, isra.
sell goods exclusively for the ready pay. By
so dome, Te are enabled to sell from 5 to 20 per
cent, less than on the old system of Ions; credit.

We keep a full line ot goods such as is usual-
ly kept in a first-cla- country Sttore. Such as

Dry Goods, Groceries, .Hardware,
Queensware, Boots & Shoes,

Tats k Caps, Ready Made
Clothing,for MeA Boys.

We demonstrate practically. We wil sell
A Sugar for 13 cts. per pound, and other grades
proportionally low.

Yard wide Brown Muslin for 11 S by the bolt.
All wool dress flannels for 40c per yard.
Fine flannel shirting in abundance.
A fine assortment of Shoulder and donhle

Shawls.
Good Kip Boots for $3.
Womens Calf anoes lor $1.75.
And other things low accordingly.
Come one and all and be convinced that it

pays to buy your goods from those that sell ex-
clusively for Cash.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange lor
goods at the highest Cash prices.

Wa will pay Cash for all kinks of Prodnee
except Grain. Apples A Potatoes.

We nspectrully solicit a good share of the
public patronage in the future as in the past.

JOHS SPENCER SON".
Paint Valley, O, Oct. . TS .
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XTe1--? Goods.
E. NEGELSPACH,

Has bought at the best tiara, a full Une of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

MEN AND BOY'S

mijX-a- W

HATS AND CAPS,

K2TIT GOODS AXD 1'ABXS,

Queensware & Groceries,

Which he offers for

Cash and IVntle I

AT SMALL PROriTS. '

Please call aad examine. I flattermyselfthat
I c uAW vmu tha cSDt Stock Of tfuods Svl
In Millersburg.

i also par as gooa a pn ' prvuucv,
r trade, a the market will allow.

Itf E. MCCELSPACH.


